
ROUND TABLE 
GUESTS ARE 
HONORED HERE 

— 

.A costume luncheon at the El 
Jardin hotel was the highlight ol 
tie Thursday meeting of repre- 
scntaUvs* to the 1934 convention of 
the Pan-American Round Table 
which opened in Brownsville Wed- 
nesday. 

Approximately 70 persow were 
present Thursday for the lunch- 
eon. 

A dinner In Matamoros Thursday 
night followed by a school program 
at the high school here will be the 
closing events of the convention. 

The delegates arrived in Browns- 
ville Tuesday night and Wednesday 
morning and the first session got 
under way Wednesday at the cham- 
ber of commerce building, and was 
called to order by Mrs. G. W. John- 
son of Brownsville. A business ses- 
sion was held with the state director 
in charge. 

The delegates assembled Wednes- 
day night at the home of Mrs G. W. 
Johnson on Levee street, where a 
buffet supper was served. 

A business meeting was held 
Thursday morning. 

OUTLAW SENT 
(Continued from Page One) 

were armed only with pistols and 
Hamilton couldn’t see any advan- 
tage of meeting them on even terms. 
Hamilton. Clyde Barrow and Bon- 
nie Parker, the woman who has 
been Barrow’s companion in crime 
in many a brush with the law, have 
been on the lips of officers over 
the country as the most trouble- 
some gang to work in this section 
in years. A split up at Terre Haute, 
Ind., recently resulted in Hamilton 
going his own way, while Barrow 
and the woman are continuing 
their furtive existence somewhere 
else—officers don't know where. 

Homan is Held 

Acting quickly after Hamilton s 

capture, officers took into custody 
at Amarillo his alleged woman 

companion of more affluent days— 
Mary O Dare—ahe was occupying a 

hotel room therewith another man 
Officers rushed her to Dallas and 
will question her closely concern- 

ing what she may know about 
Hamilton’s activities. 

The capture of Hamilton accid- 
entally cost the life of Howard 
Gunter, special deputy, whose skuil 
was fractured in an automobile 
accident as he was driving the 
stolen car Hamilton had used in 

the Lewisville robbery, into Sher- 
man. Gunter had been driving be- 

hind a car load of officers, whicn 
halted suddenly. Gunter lost con- 

trol of his machine and crashed 
into the car ahead and careened 
into a roadside railing, being thrown 
headlong to the pavement. 

To Demand Death 

Judge Noland u. Williams order- 
ed a special venire of 300 men to 

report Monday morning for Jury 
service for Hamilton’s trial. Dist. 

Atty. Robert Hurt announced he 
was ready to demand, and expected 
a jury to assess In short order, the 
death penalty against the fugitive 
bandit who has challenged the 
whole law enforcement agencies of 
the southwest in recent months. 

Denton county authorities ac- 

quiesced in the request of Dallas 
county officials to bring the fugi- 
tive here. However, they held in 
custody there for trial T. R. Brooks, 
who sat in a stolen automobile 
waiting for Hamilton while he 
alone rifled the cages of the Lewis- 
ville bank of approximately $2,200 
and who fled in the same car and 
was captured with Hamilton. 

Hamilton and his associate whom, 
he said, he had picked up on a 

freight train Journey, were captur- 
ed two and one half horns after 
the bank stick-up. They were flee- 
ing northward in a sedan, which 
the pair had stolen at Henrietta 
Tuesday. 

Equipped with Radio 

Credit tor their capture and. 
perhaps, the major portion of a 

considerable reward, goes to twcn 
Grayson county first-tern, deputy 
sheriffs and a Sherman optome- 
trist, who actually made the arrest. 

They were Deputy Sheriifs Collier 
Yeury and D. S. McDaniel, and 
Dr. John T. Nall, arms instructor 
of the Sherman police force. 

The sedan in which the pair was 

fleeing was equipped with a short 
wave radio set which kept them ad- 
vised of the movements of officers. 
They realized they were being clos- 
ed In on and had no chance of es- 

cape, Hamilton said from his cell 
during his short stay at the Gray- 
son county jail. 

The capture was effected on the 
main Sherman highway in the town 

of Howe, a communiCy of 800 In- 
habitants located eight miles south 
of 8herman. 

Sheriff Bmton Davis and his 
corps of seven deputies had been 
scouring the countryside since 2:45 
p. m. when they received the in- 
formation of the Lewisville bank 
robbery, a description of the ban- 
dit and of the car m which he and 
a companion had fled. 

Car Gives Chase 

Deputies Yeury and McDaniel, 
accompanied by Dr. Nall, were 

headed toward Dallas on the main 

highway. 
“That's the carl There they go," 

shouted Dr. Nall as the officers* 
car passed a sedan occupied by 
two men and racing at high speed. 

McDaniel. who was driving, 
whipped his car around sharply in 
the highway and sped after the 
suspected sedan. 

"We kept drawing closer to the 
fleeing car but could not get with- 
in shooting range.** Dr. Nall ex- 

plained. **We saw it speed into the 
town of Howe, swerve to the right, 
make a rightabout turn and head 
back toward us. I yelled for Mc- 
Daniel to head into them and he 
did. 

They saw the, were trapped and 
skidded their tires as the front end 
of their car ran into the front end 
of ours. Deputy Yeury and I Jump- 
ed out and covered the two men 

with our rifles, McDaniel joining us 

as so nas he could. They crawled 
out of their car with their hands 
in the air.** 

i 

| MARKETS □ 

MARKETS AT A GLANCE 
New York 

Stocks heavy; late upsets. 
Bonds irregular; rail issues low- 

er. 
Curb heavy; leaders react. 
Foreign exchanges steady; 

French francs higher. 
Cotton easy; general liquida- 

tion; local and southern selling. 
Sugar quiet; Cuban selling. 
Coffee lower; poor spot demand; 

European selling. 
Chicago 

Wheat nervous; drought com- 

plaints persist. 
Com lower; May liquidation. 
Cattle active and strong; top 

$8.60. 
Hogs slow; 10-15 lower; top 

$3.95. 

STOCKS IN THE SPOTLIGHT 
NEW YORK —Salas, closing pric_> 

and net change ol ine 10 most ac- 
tive stocks Thursday: 

Packard 47,100—44 down 4. 
Cons Gas 4.900—364 down 14. 
Radio Cor 40.900—84 no 
Evans Prod 35.700—264 up 24. 
Gen Mtrs 34.000—374 down 4. 
Nat Dist 33.800—304. 
Loews 21.100—33 down 4. 
Phelps Dod 18.300—184 up 1. 

NEW YORK STOCKS 
NEW YORK. April 26. Stock 

market sentiment was clouded 
Thursday by further heaviness of 
grains and silver and most cate- 
gories moved irregularly lower after 
holding fairly steady In the first 
hour or so. 

Wheat dropped a cent or more 
a bushel, cotton was somewn&t un- 
settled and silver futures were off 
around 1 cent an ounce at one time. 
Rubier came back moderately fol- 
lowing early declines. Bonds were 
mixed and quiet. Foreign exchanges 
were uneven. French francs rallied, 
but the British pound eased. 

Shares of Industrial Rayon react- 
ed around 5 points and DuPont and 
Celanese were down about 2 each. 
Phelps Dodge got up a point and 
Kennecott and Anaconda recorded 
some improvement. Pennsylvania 
and N. Y. Central were a little high- 
er. Santa Fe cancelled an advance 
of a point and Southern Pacific 
sagged. American Shipbuilding and 
N. Y. Shipbuilding were in demand 
on prospects of naval expansion U. 
S. Smelting and Howe Sound lost 
about 2 e$ch. The Alcohols and 
most of the Utilities were easy. Los- 
ers of around a point or more In- 
cluded Case, Pullman. Liggett & 
Myers B, Chrysler. Columbian Car- 
bon. Pathe, U. S. Rubber and West- 
inghouse. Liquid Carbonic was ac- 
tive at a point gain. American Tele- 
phone. U. S. Steel. Bethlehem Steel, 
General Motors and many others' 
did little. 

NEW YORK STOCKS 
Sales In 100s High Low Close 

A1 Chem&Dye 19 1484 145 145 
Am Can 10 103 4 102 102 
Am Stl Fd 16 204 194 194 
Am Sug Ref 14 49 4 47 47 4 
Am AT 57 1214 120 1304 
Am-Tob 3 704 70 4 704 
Anaconda 158 17 164 164 
At TA'SF 67 704 674 684 
Baldwin Loc 27 144 134 134 
F^ndix Aviat 20 19 184 184 
Chrysler 310 514 49 4 504 
Con 011 52 124 124 124 
Du Pont De N 68 964 944 944 
Gen El 103 23 22 4 22 4 
Gen Foods 41 36 354 354 
Gen Mot 362 38 4 37 4 37 4 ! 
Goodyear 87 37 35 354 
111 Cen 40 334 314 32 
Inspira Cop 3 54 54 54 
Int Harvest 30 414 40 4 404 
Int Hyd El A 13 84 8 8 
Int T&T 67 144 144 144 
Johns Many 23 57 4 56 4 56 ', 
Kennecott 167 224 214 214 1 

Mo Pac 1 41 44 44 ! 
Mont Wd 140 314 304 304 
N Y Central 117 354 344 344 
Penney JC 17 64 624 634 I 
Radio 409 8 4 8 84 
Sears Roeb 72 50 4 48 4 49 
Socony Vac 152 164 154 16 
S Pac 90 294 27% 27% 
Std Brands 109 214 214 214 
SO NJ 52 454 45 45 4 
Stude 33 64 64 64 
Tex Cor 91 284 25\ 254 
US Ind A1 3 53 51 4 51 4 
US Stl 114 514 494 504 
Warner Piet 83 7 % 74 74 
West Un 44 54 4 53 53 4 
West EdtM 70 414 394 394 
Woolworth 34 534 52 4 534 

MW 1 OKK C URB 
NEW YORK. April 26. —(/P— 

Irregularity continued to prevail in 
the curb market Thursday and vol- 
ume held around its recent low 
levels. 

A fair demand appeared for a 
number of specialties, bringing some 
price appreciation, but for the most 
part the market showed inconse- 
quential changes. 8herwin Williams. 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass and Singer 
Manufacturing rase a point or more. 

Montgomery Ward “A", Newmont 
Mining. Cord Corp., 8wtft At Co., 
Standard Oil of Indiana. Hiram 
Walker and Distillers-Seanrams were 
steady to firm. Utilities dragged 
through dull dealings, but metal 
issues had a tendency to ease. Lake 
Shore and Wright Hargreaves being 
off small fractions. 

NEW YORK CURB 
Cities Sendee 243 3V 3 3*4 
El BAtS 71 17** 16H 16’i 
Ford Ltd 8 7r* 7% 7*4 
Oulf Pa 73 65'i 85 65 
SO Ind 61 27l, 27>4 27*4 
United Gas 91 3H 3% 3*4 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. April 26. UP)— \ 

Cotton opened higher Thursday but 
uid not make a full response to the 
strength of Liverpool cables, which 
came in considerably better than 
due. Following Wednesday's sharp 
reaction, first trades here showed 
gains of 5 to 9 points and shorts 
covered. 

As notice* for 3.700 bales on Ma\ 
contracts were issued here Thurs- 
day morning that option reacted 5 
points after the start to 10 98. July 
eased off 11.15 and October to 11.30. 
down 3 to 5 points from the open- 
ing. Later, while May remained at 
10.98. more distant deliveries moved 
up again to 11.20 for July, 11.34 for 
October and 11.44 for December, or 
7 to 9 points net higher. 

The market was very active all 
morning and prices after the early 
bulge declined sharply. There was 
active long liquidation and selling 
in the ring, reflecting weakness In 
wheat and continued favorable 
weather in the cotton belt. July 
dropped to 10.95, October to 11.09 

tnd December to 1122. or 23 to 26 
lioints under the early highs and 
15 to 17 points below Wednesday's 
close 

Trading in May fell off con- 
siderably7. 

__ 
COTTON FUTURES 

NEW ORLEANS. April 26. (A»>— 
Cotton futures closed barely steady 
at net declines of 21 to 23 points. 

Open High Low7 Close 
May 11.03 11.03 10.70 10.7 IB 
Jly 11.18 11.20 10.84 10.88-92 
Oct 1135 11.35 1100 lV)5-09 
Dec 11.42 11.45 11.09 11.15-17 
Jan 11 32 11.32 11.32 11.20B 
Mch 11 59 11.59 11 43 11.30B 

FORT WORTH GRAIN 
FORT WORTH. April 26. —<AV- 

Demand for grain was slightly im- 
proved Thursday. Offerings con- 
tinued light. Prices quoted by the 
grain price committee of the Fort 
Worth Grain and Cotton exchange 
based on bids, offers and actual 
sales to midday Thursday, ranged as 
follows, basis car loads on track at 
Fort Worth, freight paid to delivery 
point: 

Delivered Texas Gulf ports, ex- 
port rate, or Texas common points: 
Wheat No. 1 hard 76%-80%. Barley 
No. 2 nominally 52-53; No. 3 nom- 
inally 51-52. Sorghums Vo. 2 milo 
per 100 lbs. nominally 101-103; No. 
3 milo nominally 99-101. No. 2 kafir 
nominally 92-93; No. 3 kafir nom- 
inally 90-91. 

uenvcieu Texas common points 
or group three—Corn No. 2 white 
64-644; No. 2 yellow 61-614. Oats 
No. 2 red 39-40; No. 3 red 38-39. 

« 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. April 26. iA>>—Grains 

went loweT in price early Thursday 
after a hestitant start. Moderate 
selling disclosed that for at least 
the time being the market was lack- 
ing adequate support from buyers. 

Opening at 1-4 decline to 1-4 ad- 
vance. July 75 5-8 to 3-4. a neat 
afterward sagged all around. Corn 
started unchanged to 3-8 higher 
and subsequently declined. 

GRAIN CLOSE 
CHICAGO. April 26. <AV- 

Open High Low Close 
___ 

May 75%-4 764 744 75%-4 
Jly 75%-% 76 4 74 % 75%-4 
Sept 78%-77 774 754 76%-4 

Corn— 
May 44 4 -45 4 45 4 44 44-444 
Jly 47%-% 47% 464 464-% 
Sept 494-4 494 484 484 

Oats— 
May 274-% 27% 274 274-% 
Jly 274-28 28 27% 274 
Sept 28%-% 28% 284 284 

Rye- 
May 52 4 53 % 524 534-% 
Jly 53 4 544 53 4 54% 
Sept 55 4 564 55% 56% 

Barley— 
May 364 37% 364 37 
Jl> 38% 39 38% 384 

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK 
CHICAGO. April 26. <A»/—(U. S. 

DLept. Agru—Hogs: 25.000; 10-15 
lower; top 395; packing sow* 2.90- 
3.10. 

Cattle: 5,000; calves: 2,500; 
weighty steers strong: top 860 up- 
ward; plainer kinds 7.00-7.50; best 
long yearlings 7.60; cows good 3 75- 
4.75; stocker and feeder steers 4.75- 
6.00. 

Sheep: 16,000; lambs, undertone 
strong to 25 higher; sheep steady to 
strong; lambs 90 lbs down goxl and 
choice 10.00-10.25 ; 90-98 lbs good 
and choice 9 85-10.15; ewes 90-150 
lbs good and choice 3.75-5.50. 

CHICAGO POTATOES 
CHICAGO. April 26.—(A*;—<U. S 

D. of A.)—Potatoes, old stock slight- 
ly stronger; Idaho Russets U. S. No. 
1, 1.65-80; Washington Ru&sets com- 
bination grade 1.50; Colorado Mc- 
Clures. 1.52 1-2; Red River section. Minnesota Nortii Dakota Blarly Ohlos US No. I s, 1.20125; Wisconsin 
Triumphs US No. is. 1.15; round 
whites 1.30. 

New stock, firm; sacked per cwt.: 
Texas Bliss Triumphs US No. 1, 
o 

*me quality and condition 
3.25-30. 

mmm f 
1 Truck Markets j 

Sales to Jobbers reported Wednes- 
day. April 25: 

Cabbage: (Texas iett. crates un- 
less otherwise stated): New York 
1.75-2.00. Cincinnati 1.50. Chicago 
1.50-1.65. Kansas City 1.35-1J0. 
Pittsburgh 1.50-1.75. Cleveland 140- 
1.50. Detroit 1.50-1.65. fit. Louis 1.25- 
1.40. Philadelphia 1.501.75. Boston 
1-2 crts., 1.15-1.20. 

Carrots: (Tex. half crates unless 
otherwise stated.* fit. Louis 1.10-115 
Philadelphia 1.25. Detroit crts. lew 
2.00. New York 50-lb sacks washed 
topped 1.10-1.15. 

Beets: (Tex. half crates unl-as 
otherwise stated*. Boston 1.25. New 
Ytffk 1.25-1.40, few 1.50. Pittsburgh 1.25-1.40. PhUadeipma 1.50-1.75. Cni- 
cago 1.10-1.15. Detroit 1.25-1.4'J. 

Snap Beans: Bushel hampers Tex 
Stnngless unless otherwise stated). 
St. Louis lair 1.75-2.00. Chicago fair 
1.75-2.00. Denver fair to ord 1J0- 
2.00. Fort Worth good 1.25-1.50. 

Potatoes: (Tex. 50-lb sacks Bliss 
Triumphs US No. is unless otnerwis 
stated) Kansas City 1.40-1.45. few 
1 JO. Fort Worth lJO-1.60. Pittsburgh 1.60-1.75. Chicago sacked per cwt 
1 car $2.90, 4 cars $3.00, 1 car $3.15. 
lcar $3.20. Cleveland mostly 1.70, few higher. Denver 1.65-1.75. Sti 
Louis 1 car $3.00. Detroit mostly I. 65. 

Onions; (Tex. 50-lb sacks Yellow 
Bermudas US Commercial unless 
otherwise stated): Pittsburgh 90c- 
$1. Philadelphia 90crl.l0. Cleveland 
ord qual 90c-$l. St. Louis 1.10-1.10 
Cincinnati 1.10-1.25. Fort Worth fair 
qual 90c-$l. Kansas CUy 1.25. Cm- 
cago 75c-95c. Boston 1.10-lJa. De- 
troit 1.10-1.25. New York 1.00-1.15 

Cariot shipments over the entire 
U. S. reported Wednesday, April 25: 

Beans: Calif. 5, Fla. 54, Total US 
59. 

Beets: Tex. 14. total US 14. 
Cabbage: Ala. 37. Fla. 3. Ga. 1. La. 

II, Miss. 2, Tex 29. total US 83. 
Carrots: Anz. 2. Calif 59. N. Y. 

4, Tex. 4. Tex. 5. total US 70. 
Mixed Vegetables: Caiif. 23. Fla. 

16, La. 6, Miss. 5, Tex 47, Va. & 
others 2, total US 107. 

Onions: Calif .1, Mich 1, NY 2. 
Ore 2. Tex. 164, total US 170. 

Potatoes: Arix l, Calif. 7. Cola 
28, Fla. 175, Ida. 164, Me. 184, Minn 

19. Tex. 46, Wise. 9. others 140, total 
US 773. 

Spinach: Ark 6. N. J. 2, Tex. 5. Va. 
24. total US 37. 

Tomatoes: Tex. 3. Ariz. 2, Fla. 108. 
total US 113. Mexico 2. 

Lower Rio Grande Valley ship- 
ments forwarded Thursday morning, 
April 26: 

Mixed vegetables 29. Cabbage 16 
Beets and Carrots 5, Beets 3, Car- 
rots 4, Parsley 4, Tomatoes 3, Po- 
tatoes 45, Onions 18, total 131 cars 
Total to date this season—Citrus 
1785, Vegetables 11,204. Mixed iruus 
and vegetables 27, total 13,016; to 
the same day last season—Citrus 
3022, Vegetables 11.808. mixed fruits 
and vegetables 59, total 14.889. 

CHINA LIKELY 
(Continued on Page Six) 

Lindsay of Great Britain, and De 
La Boulaye of France, all have 
conferred within *ecent hours witn 
e.ther Sec. Hull or Undersecretary 
Phillips. 

In most cases the far east con- 
cededly was up for more or less 
informal talk. 

Similarly there was no doubt 
that Pres. Roosevelt's desire for a 
large fund into which to dip at 
will to strengthen the navy had 
caught the interest of international 
circles. 

CHINA MAY APPEAL 
TO U. S. FOR HLLP 

GENEVA. April 26.—iA*»— China 
may appeal to the United States 
an" other signatories of the nlne- 
power treaty against what she sees 
as the possibility of Japanese over- 
lordship. 

First, however, it was indicated 
Thursday, the Chinese are expec ed 
to attempt through diplomatic ex- 
changes to learn whether such an 
appeal would receive general sup- 
port. 

The indications are that Chin"*e 
leaders fear an appeal would only 

| result in another “diplomatic tri- 
umph” for the Tokyo government 

Chi Tsai-Hu. the Chinese minu- 
ter to Switzerland, asserted that 
•he Nipponese dream of world sup- 
remacy had its beginning with the 
domination of Asia and the Pa- 
cific ocean. 

The envoy scorned Tokyo's “good 
intentions'* in proclaiming Japan 
the guardian of the peace In east 
Asia and warning other powers not 
to threaten the maintenance of 
peace through activit es in China. 

U. *. AMBASSADOR 
CALLS ON JAPS 

TOKYO. April 26.——American 
concern over Japan’s declared In- 
tention to oppose occidental deal- 
ings with China which from Japan's 
own viewpoint "endanger the peace 
of eastern Asia” found official ex- 
pression Thursday. 

The United States’ attitude was 
carried to Foreign Minister Koki 
Hirnta by the American ambassa- 
dor, Joseph C. Grew. 

Japs ‘Impressed* 

Although the ambassador, ac- 
cording to the foreign office ver- 
sion of the interview, delivered no 
note and made no representations, 
merely requesting an authoritative 

l version of Japan's restatement of 
policy toward China, the visit pro- 
foundly impressed Japanese offi- 

! cialdom. 
Tokyo government leaders were 

impressed particularly because 
Orew's visit indicated Washington 
intends a further thorough study of 
the declaration, made public April 
17. before deciding on Its course. 

I Additional significance was at-, 
tached to the call in high circles 

! here because it followed close up n 
the visit made Wednesday bv Sir 
Francis Lindley, British ambassa- 
dor. 

There was wide speculation in 
Tokyo on whether an Anglo-Amer- ! 
ican understanding exists concern- j 
ing Japan s intentions under her 
restated policy toward China, al- 

j though dispatches from London said 
Oreat Britain had no intention of 
acting with any other powers in I 
connection with the situation in the i 
Far East. 

Declaration ‘Not Official' 

Ambassador Grew asked whether 
the English translation of the April 17 declaration and restatement of 
policy as published in Tokyo was 
accurate. 

Hirota countered that the declara- 
tion was not official and hence 
there was no authoritative transla- 
tion. but later he promised to con- j sider supplying an accurate version, j 

The interview lasted 15 minutes. 
Shortly before Grew called on the 

foreign minister. Chinese Minister 
Chiang Tso-Pin visited Hirota for 
a discussion of the policy. 

According to a version of this 
meeting given by Rengo (Japanese) News Agency as having been ob- 
tained from Hirota, the foreign min- 
ister warned Chiang of the danger 
of China s purchasing arms from the 
Occident, employing occidental mil- 
itary advisers and “contravening the 
spirit of cooperation fbr mainten- 
ance of the peace in cast Asia.” 

It ante To Be C onsulted 
Hirota asserted Japan had not 

| welcomed signs that China is pre- 
paring for some sort of crisis and 
recalled that Japan had suffered 

j severely from Chinese boycotts. 
Reiterating the main points set 

forth in the declaration of April 17, Hirota asserted that the Tokyo gov- 
ernment desires that China consult 
Japan before accepting occidental 
assistance “which is likely to pro- duce unfortunate results.” 

Then, softening the lecture. Hirota 
said Japan had no intention of 
violating principles of the “open door and hoped soon to open direct 
negotiations for settlement of pend- ing Sino-Japanese questlqns. 

WASHINGTON. — The senate 
agriculture committee Thursday 
approved a bill to broaden the 
agricultural adjustment act. after 
Sec. Wallace had urged the leas- 
urr in an executive session. 

The bill, one of those listed b 
senate leaden for approval xt this 
session, would strengthen the li- 
censing provisions of the act and 
authorize the farm administration 
to make marketing agreements 
with producers on non-bask com- 
modities. * 

CLAIM JEWS 
PLOTTING TO 

KILL HITLER 
BERLIN, April 26. (£*>—Ex;>osure 

of a “Jewish plan to murder Adolf 
Hitler’’ was promised to the Ger- 
man people Thursday in sensational 

posters, aflame with red ink. which 
were distributed throughout the 

1 

reich. 
The posters advertised the May 

day issue of “The Stormer.” puollsn- 
ed by Julius Streicher, Nazi chief- 
tain of Franconia, who only Wed- 
nesday was named “political com- 
missioner" of tile Bavarian state 
government. 

The advertisements carry a re- 

production of the masthead of "The 
Stormer." which boasts that it is 
the “greatest antl-semitlc news- 

paper in the world.'* 
The May day issue, it is promised 

will “cause a sensation in the whole 
world.” The words “secret revolt” 
in big black type are followed by 
two heavily underscored red ban- 
ner lines reading: “Jewish murder 
plot against non-Jewish humanity 
exposed." 

Premises of revelations of Jewish 
ritual murders and Jewish ncret 
laws are made in smaller tyne fol- 
lowed by another red line reading 
“Jewish plan to murder Adolf Hit- 
ler.” 

Wire Flashes 
(Continued from Page One) 

was convicted of the hammer 
murder of a neighbor, Mrs. Frank 
McCall, 58. near Lufkin on Janu- 
ary 24, 1933. 

DALLAS.—Mrs. Mamie L. Long 
of New York City was elected 
secretary of the Supreme Forest, 
Woodman Circle, at the national 
convention of the order here 
Thursday. Mrs. Long will fill the 
vacancy caused by the election of 
Mrs. Sora Alexander Talley to 
the national presidency 

BOSTON — The Boston Globe 
says that a large quantity of 
money which Col. Charles A. 
Lindbergh paid to the kidnapers 
of his 16-months-old child, who 
later was found dead, has been re- 
covered in New England. The 
amount recovered totals more than 
half of the $50,000 paid and was 

found in blocks of $4,000 and $5,000 
The Globe says. 

MINNEAPOLIS — Five-year-old 
Mary Lou Carline was found and 
returned to her Minneapolis home 
Thursday less than four hours 
after she had been forced into an 
automobile by a strange man. 

WASHINGTON.—Arguments in 
the trial of Bishop James Can- 
non. Jr., were wound up late 
Thursday, with the prosecution 
demanding conviction to "pre- 
serve the purity of the ballot 
box" and the defense urging ac- 

quittal so as not to "destroy a 
good woman and ruin a great 
man." 

CHICAGO. — Ludwig (Dutch) 
Schmidt notorious gunman want- 
ed for a $105.(8X1 mail robbery at 
( harlotte. V C. the $70,000 
John Factor kidnaping, and many 
other crimes, was raptured by 
Chicago police Thursday. 

WOMAN’S DAY 
IS OBSERVED 

Womans Day is being celebrated 
Thuip.'ay at hundreds of theaters 
throughout the date and in Browns- 
ville at the Capitol theater where 
“Let's Be Ritzy," featuring Lew’ 
Ayres Is showing. 

Texas theaters will donate a 
liberal percentage of the receipts 
Thursday to the Texas Federation of 
Women's elute, the money to be 
used in reducing the indebtedness 
on the Federation club house in 
Austin. 

"A new’ relationship between the 
theatre aud the public is born of 
this offer of Karl Hoblitzelle and 
others in the theatrical business,’ 
.said Mrs. Volney W. Taylor, pres- 
ident of the federation, in a state- 
ment. "This assistance from the 
theatres is making every womans 
organization in the state joyous and 

| the movement marks a new era in 
community work." 

YOUNG DEMOS 
MEET FRIDAY 

An organization meeting of the 
Young Democrats of Cameron 
county has been called for 8 p. m. 
Friday at the district courtroom 
by James L. Abney of Brownsville, 
third vice president of the South 
Texas division of the non-partisan 
political organization. 

All Democrats between the ages 
ot 21 and 40 are invited to attend 
the session which will be address- 
ed by J. C. Looney of Edinburg, 
president of the state organization 
Officers likely will be named and 
plans for the group wrill likely be 
made gt the Friday night session. 

The Young Democrats are spon- 
sored by the National Democratic 
executive committee and their pur- 
pose is to instill and preserve in 
Um young people of the • United 
States interest in governmental al- 
lairs and to further the ideals and 
principles of the Democratic party. 

The Young Democrats are for- 
bidden by the state and national 
charter from sponsoring the can- 
didacy of any single Democratic 
candidate. It is a non-partisan 
organization formed for the pur-» 
pose of encouraging intelligent 
iiolitical activity, according to Ab- 
ney. 

There are about 38.500 different 
commodities always in stock in 
the stores of a first-class battle- 
ship; they range from anchors 
weighing eight tons each down to 
tiny screws. 

Windshield wipers have been fit- 
ted to the capuui's bridge of some 
ul England's battleships. , 

Bitz Prefers Blushing Unseen | 

Displaying marked bashfulness before the camera. Irving Bits (center), 
who achieved a measure of fame as a go-between in the Lindbergh 
idnaping, is shown as he left New York to be a guest at Sing Sing 

Prison for a 3-to-6-year term for iumning S25.000 bail. 

OLD MURDER 
COUNT FILED 

(Special to The Herald) 
EDINBURG. April 26—Jake Van 

Zant, long-time resident of Hidalgo 
county, was being held In the HI- ; 
dalgo county Jail here Thursday In 
default of $2,000 bond on a charge 
of murder In connection with the 
flaying of Zeferlno Mora, of Don- 
na. on the main street of Donna on 
June 25. 1925. 

Bond was set by Justice of the 
Peace Max Maule of Pharr after 
an examining trial which lasted 
nearly all day Wednesda t 

Van Zant made four otner bonds 
during the day. He was charged 
with assault with Intent to murder 
Angelica Mora, a resident of Donna, 
and made a bond of $200. He was 
charged with carrying concealed 
weapons and made a $200 appear- 
ance bond returnable in county 
court. He also made two peace 
bonds of $500 and $250 after alleg- 
edly threatening Walter Weaver, 
prominent Donna attorney and long 
a power In Hidalgo county politics, 
and the Mora woman. The peace 
bonds were requested by Weaver 
after the alleged threats were 
made Friday. 

Nearly 30 witnesses testified at 
the examining trial before Justice 
Maule Wednesday. Their testimony 
concerned the old murder case, the 
alleged threats against Weaver and 
the Mora woman and the charge 
of carrying a concealed weapon. 

Officers stated Zeferino Mora 
was shot down in front of the Man- 
hattan Cafe in Donna alter he and 
his brother. Cipriano. had declined 
to renew an argument over an old 
grudge with Van Zant. Cipriano 
Mora displayed a long scar across 
his chest which he said was caused 
by a bullet fired in the 1925 shoot- 
ing 

The record of the examining trial 
shows that Van Zant was living 
with the Mora woman until last 
Friday, when she was allegedly 
threatened with bodily harm, and 
that she Is the widow of Zeleruio 
Mora, the man Van Zant is charged 
with shooting to death. Van Zant 
was never indicted lor the Mora 
slaving. 

Disi. Atty. Sid Hardin stated the 
92nd Criminal District court grand 
jury would consider the case before 
it adjourns Saturday. 

Van Zant has been at liberty 
since January 17. 1931, on a charge 
of assault with Intent to murder in 
connection with the shooting of a 
carnival employe named Woodson 
at Mercedes as the result of an 
argument over payment by the car- 
nival for some hauling Van Zant 
did for the show. Hardin stated 
Woodson is expected to return to 
Texas within a few weeks and that 
the case would be brought to trial 

Every Needed 
Adjustment 

I 
To your car now 

saves the cost of a 
new part later. 

Proper adjustment 
of minor troubles 
now— 

Does keep down 
operating expense 
and 

Prolong the life of 
your car. 

1 
RALPH PARKMAN 
J. D. DOBSON 
EL JARDIN OARAGE 

Phone 1211 

when Woodson arrives Woodson 
was shot through the body and was 

in the Mercedes hospital for some 
time after the shooting. 

Weaver was Van Zant’s attorney 
at the time the latter was charged 
with the shooting of the carnival 
agent. 

Weaver, former attorney of the 
Donna irrigation district, was one 
of three men. Including Harry 
Ridgway, business manager of the 
district, and T. Wise Hooks. Weav- 
ers business partner, against whom 
eight Donna farmers were charged 
two years ago with conspiring to 
murder because of political differ- 
ences. Four of the men were con- 
victed in a trial at Rio Grande City 
in 1932, but the finding of the trial 
court was reversed and the case was 
remanded for re-trlal. The four men 
were given two-year prison sen- 
tences. 

Weaver is also charged In an In- 
dictment returned a few months ago 
with the murder of Ale jo Quinta- 
nilla. Donna Mexican youth, in 
1922. and is to go on trial in May at 
Beeville on this Indictment. 

MRSJOLLACK, 
(Continued From Page One) 

merchandising establishments on 
the border since that time. 

Her husband died during die 
yellow fever epidemic in 1882, and 
Mrs. Bollack conducted the Bollack 
store from that time up until a 
few years ago when falling health 
required her to give up active 
participation in business affairs. 

Other survivors besides her son 
ind daughter are a brother. Julius 
Wormser. who resides at Laredo, 
r.nd several relatives by marriage 
including Ike Bollack of Browns- 
ville, Mrs. A A. hheim of Browns- 
.'llle. and Mrs Isadore Moritz of 
Harlingen, nephews and nieces by 
marriage. 

All funeral arrangements had 
net been completed by Thursday 

j afternoon. 
Mrs. Bollack had been in ill 

health for several days, but col- 
lapsed suddenly Thursday morning 
as she walked into the bath room 
She died shortly after, with the 
members of her Immediate family 
at her bedside. 

All business firms of Brownsville 
will close from 11 to 12 o'clock Fri- 
day morning as a tribute to Mrs. 
Bollack. 

French state railways are exper- 
l imenting with separable express 
I trains; fast trains are to drop rear 

ections without stopping or reduc- 
ing speed and the detached parts 
are to be taken to different des- 
tinations by other locomotives 
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CREDIT LOANS 
CLAUSE ASKED 
(Special to The Hiraldi 

HARLINGEN, April 26— Valley 
irrigation districts are seeking a 
clause in loans made by the Valley 
Production Credit Association 
whereby growers will be forced to 
pay for water usage, it was reveal- 
ed in a meeting between irrigation 
district managers and the credit 
association's board here Wednes- 
day. 

It was pointed out at the meet- 
ing that irrigation districts ire 

granting waivers on their crop 
l»ens in order for farmers to be 
eligible for loans and then in son?* 
cases when the fanner gets th* 
loan he applies the money on some- 

thing else and does not pay the 
irrigation district. 

A committee of district managers 
composed of A. W Wetnert of 
Donna. Moore Matthews of La 
Feria and J. E. McAnaily of San 
Penlto was named to hold further 
meetings with the association 
board to work out some measure 

whereby the districts will receive 
pay for water. 

The association's board is com- 

posed of Frank G. Crow of Mc- 
Allen. Henry W. Bell of Browns- 
ville. H. L. Siamese of Harlingen, 
and Leo V. Pyle, manager of the 
Valley association. 

POLICE HUNT 
EX-PRESIDENT 

NEW YORK. April 26. UP)—Oer- 
ardo Machado, deposed president o( 
Cuba, who lied from the death 
threats of his countrymen last Aug- 
ust, was a hunted man again Thurs- 
day—hunted by American iuihon- 
ties on Cuba's request tor his ex- 
tradition on murder charges. 

A general police alarm was sent 
out after U. S. marshals failed to 
lind Machado at his New York 
apartment. They were told by liia 
secretary, Julio Fernandez, mat the 
former Cuban president had left 
Sunday without saying where he was 

going. 
Federal port authorities and hoi- 

der officials were asked to watch 
lor Machado. 

The criminal charges against him 
are based on wholesale shootmga 
which occurred a lew days beloie hi* 
flight from the troubled island. 

A warrant for his arrest was is- 
sued Wednesday afternoon by U. 3. 
Commr. Oarrett W. Cotter, it was 
asked by a representative of the 
Cuban consulate, accompanied by 
Robert E. Manley, acting as coun- 
sel to the Cuban government. 

At Havana, Cuban officials ex- 

plained they had asked Machado * 
provisional arrest pending trans- 
mittal ol an extradlnon petuiutf 10 
the state department at Wasakg- 
ton. V 

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE— 

WITHOUT CALOMEL 
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in 

the Morning Ruin’ to Go 
IT you fed sour and rank sad tha wort* 

looks punk, don’t swallow t lot of aslt*, mia- 
«r*l water, oil, laxative randy or chewing gum 
end expect tbeia to toake you suddaoly a week 
sod buoyant sad full of suaskiaa. 

For they can’t do it. They only wove tha 
bowels and a aero movement doeen’t get el 
the rsuae. The raaaoa for your down-and-out 
feeiinj is your liver. It ehould pour out two 
pounds ct liqu-J bile lato your boweif dally. 

If this bil: is not flowing freely, your food 
doeen’t digest. It juet decays la the bowels. 
Gas bloats up your stomach. You have a 
thick, bad taste and your breath la foul, akin often breaks out in blemishes. Your bead 
achaa end you feel down and out. Your whole 
e/ttem is poisoned. 
r .tis&?a&S* 0,4 CARTER’S 
LITTLE LIVER PIL1.S to get tbeae two 
pounda of bile flowing fraaiy and make you f**l ”up and up They contain wonderful. 

armlaas. gentle vegetable extract*, amasmg when It comae to asaklng the bile flow freely. 
But don’t uk for liver plUa. Ask for < artar ■ 

Uttle Liver Pilla. Look (or the name < artar a 
Little Liver Pille on the red label Rraent e 
oubotitute-ZScetdrugetorm. glMlC. II.Co. 
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